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(/ MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. J. Lee (anikin: |’ 
“General Counsel a 
‘Progident's Commission on the 
Aggagsination of. President Kennedy 

eee ge i. 
Jeanné De MOHRENSCHILDT, 

a ‘SUBJi-CT: 

1. Reference is made to your memorandum of 31 March | 
1964 eoqueating any inforrnatio., on Goorge and Jeanne De ce 
~ MOU. YNSCUILDT that is aveilauble in CLA files, Our review - 4 - 
.shows tuat the files contain rc sorta received fro. other U.S. 
_Covernment agencies, primarily the 1, as well as some in-- 

_. formation developed by thig Avency in 1957 and 1958, The “ 
“~ geview also produced references to isformation in the records. ; 
of predecessor agencies (Coorcinator of Information and oO: os) ve 
According to tiie records of those a -:cies, George De i 
“MOL... NSC: TLDT had been co; asidered for employment in 1742, ©.’ 
out was not hired because he was all - Jed to be a Nasi espionage : 
agent. No.information develoged by CIA (or its predecessors) - 
before the aasassination of Prosident Kennedy had. eatablished 

“any link botween the De N CIILDT.o and Lee Harvey. 
OSWALD, or his family.” 

, 2. CIA's initial interest in George De MO :  RENSCHILDT 7 
‘developed as a result of his sojourn in Yugoclavia in 1957 on 
behalf of the International Cooperation. Agency (ICA). It is usual 

“- for GLA. to contact and debrief persone who return from abroad © 
and appear to possess information which falls within the frame-_ 
work of foreign intelligence required by various U.S. Government 
agencies, in that connection CLA headquarters sent a routine ~~ 
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_. informal, eccastonal contact with the Do MOURENSCHILD Ts 
ce UNL the autumn of 1961, He has not’scon them since that time, | 

although he received a Christmas card from the 

. 
| 

1 during the. . 
holiday period following the fabasaination, — ee 

3. On the 23rd or 24th of November 1963, aftor'the “ASSASination, our representative in Dallaa received a telee | 
Phono. call from one of his. contacts who told him that Bcveral 
nn had attonded a social or a ciecuasion “group in January 1963 and that Lee Harvey OSWALD had also been there. Our representative immediately arranged for the 

| . 
J} later ascertained from 

oo the FDL, and from one of our own sources, that George De: 
os MOURENSCUILDT was present at the meeling and had intro. " 
duced OSWALD to the group, * 

vs 4. At CIA headquarters the ascociation between the oe 
Do MCTIRENSCIILD Ts and ‘the OSWALDs was noted for the: __ 
> first time in Decembe ©1963 when it Was reportad fram Walth. . 
that the Ne MOHRENSCHILDTs had appeared at the. Eunbas py 

and volunteerod information about their relationship with the - 
eS CSWALUs. At about the same time the detaila of their auso-- , 
sedation began to appear in reporta ry. s¢ by other U.S. Govern-. 

~ ment agencies engaged in Invest! a: 0, lho assassination, 2). 
a 5. During the contact with \.-ors0 De MOURENSCIULDT “late in 1957 and early 1958, his bach. srounl wag invectipated. . 
° Inquivies produced a conalderablo amowwst of Information about | 
him cod hia nCtivitics, including allegations that during World . far ithe had engaged in erpionage activit iea.on behalf of the - : 

© tagia; that he was a membor of the Communist Varty; and that . 
i aiter the war he was sympathatle toward Communism and the. /ULS.S.R, The investigation wag extended to Belgium where ) George Da MOHRENSCUILDT claimed to have lived from 1930 ‘until 1938, Ife educational backgre ees journalist were confirmed there]: 
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aS 6. We also learned th year-old Dorothy PIIRSC i, ‘Ulvoreed about two ye 
. whylits WASUINGTOR 
«bo yoars, After th 

divorce, ho married. 
“DULY SHARPLES In 1951. | maz . (The FRY reports: recelvod: after Als third divo 
MOIR “NSCHILDT, neo PFOMEICO, s George De MOHRENSCINLDT hag used varlattons of his baste 

Name, Including. guch variants ag Jorry de MONRENSCHILDT; = 
“; Jerzy von MOHRENSCIILDT; George von MOMRE-NSCIULD; and 

« George Sergius de MOMRENSCLILD, In Ike manner he also 
| 6eemn to have varied hia former ethnic orlzin fram Rusalan, ta. 
{ Pollch, Swe 

oral occasions he | 
an, On sev 

“Baron, Thera alco appear to bu 
Alexandra LATOSKE 

rrled tha seventeen. 
y and that they wero ara la tor, In 1949 or 1949 he married and lived with her tn Go 
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‘ina divoreg, 
» Show that present wife, Jeanne De ) Throughout his adult life, 

ilden name; 

on 19 March 1964 ae _° €ame to CLA qd. thie Agency's flea on the Da cs 

8. On 17 March 1964 the ] report dated 23 February 1964, 
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nay nloe wiah ta rnake ingul: ttho Office of ). You may alee wiah toa make ingulrios at the C 
. Sr r 4 i “neg 

N val Intellipence; the Aasiatant Chief of Se ence 
ayes eee ae State; an ' vartment of G ; vent of the Army} the Depar mci ates ee 

necwles Commtsaton bacause these devartments also have in ° eeeyic : oe ; 

mation about George De MOURENSCHILD Te 

, th aeat far infor= — - 19. We trust that this raport meets your reques for . 

matiou about the De MOURENSCINLDT 6. 

CIA. #18-522 looks like a CIA memo to Rankin, rather than the final version of this cp. The dif do not look crucial. 
One sentence ("It is usual 

Singagy Aicnatd falas 

Richard Helms 

| Deputy Director for Plana 

~~ 

but was apparently a draft 
ferences are nontrivial but 

++. agencies") has been added to paragraph 2, 
At some point, in 1964 or later: (perhaps during the latest review) page 2 has been combined with. the expanded page 1, _ therefore missing in this copy; "{In that connection 

» the original 
The following information is 
CIA headquarters sent a 

routine] advisory to its Dallas representative who called on the De. MOHRENSCHILDTs 
in the early part of December 11957, In the course of several meetings the CIA 
representative obtained foreign intelligence which was other federal agencies in ten separate reports, My guess is that the wrong Page| 2 was put in CD 1 The first 9 lines of paragraph 6 (and possib is mostly deleted) do not appear in CIA #18-522. 

Paul L. Hoch 
‘1 April 1979 
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